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CHINESE ARMY COMPELS

FOREIGNERS TO RETREAT

(Continued from First Pate.)

In regard to China. According to us-

ually well informed correspondents at
Rome, Vienna, Yokohama. Paris and
Berlin, the powers are now deliberating
as to the advisability of Imprisoning
the dowager empress of China, and
are busy arranging the details of the
long looked for partition of the celes-
tial empire. These forecasts bear many
evidences of authoritative Inspiration.
Yet the Associated Press Is in a posi-
tion to say they have not a fragment
of basis. Upon the authority of the
British government It can be declared
that no communications have passed
between the powers regarding any ac-

tion in China, excepting the relief and
release of the diplomats shut up In Pe-ki- n.

When that is accomplished, to
use the words of a foreign official, "it
will be time enough for the nations to
deliberate on' their further course of
action." This official added: "No
plan for the eventual settlement of
Chinese problems has so far been pre-

sented to Great Britain, nor even sug- -

gested to her."
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arms at the present moment. Upon
this latter the situation, the

topic of the day,
hear opinions from men
about equally well posted, yet
any them agree. A well known

diplomat, though frankly
confessing he Is bewildered by the
countless possibilities Involved, tells
the Associated Press he believes
quite probable the crisis will

Into between Russia
and Japan.

London Is teeming
who find difficulty in getting accom-

modations at the hotels. every
r.lght cab loads are turned

away from the leading metropolitan
hostelries. Compared with the eager-
ness the hotel managers and store-
keepers awaiting the coming the

the Khedive's arrival in
England was merely trifling Incident.
Among the visitors this week
was former Consul-Gener- Collins,
who is making flying trip to England
and Ireland on personal business. I

The few editorials cablegrams
printed here created only mild
interest in the national con-

vention at Philadelphia, as the result
was regarded as foregone
Though most the correspondents of
the English papers declare President

llsh sportsmen to that they
likely to many laurels. The Prince-
ton team looks fit and Syr-
acuse, Pennsylvania, Gerogetown.
Michigan, Chicago and New York ath-
letic competitors now awaited.

the London Athletic Club team
which went over to the States,
only man Is likely compete

Hutching. Secretary Herbert, the

to their flow of language,
says: felt that English speak-
ers simply not in it, and rest

the speeches rather flat in con-

sequence."

NEW

Santa and Oceanic Steamship
Companies Play Into Each

Hands.

FRANCISCO, June It re-

ported in railroad circles that the
Oceanic to be
made the ocean of

Fe, that Joint agencies will

A nile Lord Salisbury is too cautious ; McKinley's Is certain, the
to commit himself to prophesy regard- - j people here more likely to take
lng the outcome of one of the most re- - keener inter?st in democratic

crises in the world's history. tional convention at Kansas City,
the Press learns that he la the proceedings there. It Is gener-n- ot

Inclined to believe Boxer out- -' ally thought the strength of the anti-brea- k

will immediately bring up English sentiment in may be'most vital of all points, that is, the gauged.
paramount necessity for sov-- The arrival here of the American ty

over the entire Chinese em-- tingent who are to compete In the Am-plr- e.

To further quote the foreign office Athletic Association's champion-of- f
cial: games Julv 7 has awakened
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other powers are not with us. 'Amateur Athletic Association, aske
tor the simple reason that we are all j representative of the
ignorant of the conditions we are fac- - py, wnat he were the
lng. Unanimously we are trusting to

, chances of the British athletes against
the naval officers on the spot When ; sucn an aggregation. He said:
they are In position to to us ; r fear prKty poor. Up t0 the half
the extent of the uprising they may j mMe have no men equal t0 vourg-b- e

able to tell us whether we are fac-- j We nave got t0 make for
ing rebellion chiefly confined to the . climate, and expect all the best men
north, or whether we are opposed to the j In England will But unfortu-- w

hole Chinese people and government. ! nately most of the university
Then will be feasible, but not until j have army commissions and now In
then, for the powers get together In I gouth Africa. No other foreigners have
an attempt to agree on some method of j entered, and as usual, In sporting
settling forever the Chinese problem, j matters, the championship lies between

"The first thing .o release our re- - England and America."
spectlve diplomats. That, it seems, I

Tne American Bishops taking part In
has not yet bien accomplished, and the missionary have won
while that remains the chief objective. I

opinions for their eloquence and
and the naval commanders of all na-- flirc0. Commenting on Bishop Doane's
tlons maln'ain the present harmony. J an(J Bishop Dudl.-y'- s speeches, the
Great Britain is not anxious, do ; Westminster Gazette, after referring
the powers to
up the debatable of an even-

tual settlement; and you may be as-

sured that all reports of an interna-

tional agreement on a line of
subsequent to the restoration to safety
of the diplomats at Pekln, are prema-

ture and unfounded."
The trend of the in-

formed in seems to be

that the opposing of Japan
and may in themselves precip-

itate a crisis, even before the Boxer
is stamped out.
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Tills. D3T01UAN Sl'NlA, 4,

be established at Honolulu and other
porU reached by the Oceanic learn-
ers, and that freight and passenger
east bound from Australia, New Zeal-

and and Hawaii, will, bo for a possi-

ble, be billed and tloketd through to
the east owr the Santa F. While the
officials of the lines mentioned do not
confirm this report It Is not denied that
they will soon occupy the sum tr

offices tn this city.

June 13. A special to the
Record from Sioux City, la., says:

When the sheriff of Dakota county,
Nebraska, was apprised of the work of
the thirty-tw- o South Dakota farmers
In digging a channel lilnlnger's
Neck, to make a short cut for th tor-

tuous Missouri river, he Immediately
despatched a posse of deputies to stop
the unlawful work. Among the mem
bers of the ,'vsse are bankers and
prominent business m.'n. They went
fully armed, as was expected a de-

termined resistance would he made,
but they arrived too late. The last
farmer had already crossed Into South
Dakota before the posse came In sight.

When the pose arrived they found
the swift current of the fast eat-
ing a wide and deeper channel ucrot
the Neck through which the trench was
dug. It la only a question of a few
hours when the channel of the blj rlv
er will be unalterably changed, and the
farms on the fertile peninsula will b
a part of the domain of South Dakota.

SIDNEY LUCAS A STUNNER.

With Biggest Odda Against Him He
Wins Derby Race at Chicago.

CHICAGO, June dnoy Lucas,
almost neglected in the betting, at odds
of 15 to 1, won the thirteenth American
derby this afternoon, at Washington
park. Six lengths behind him was the
Eastern colt James, and still further
back, struggling to no avail, was the
vaunted public choice, the even mon- -

ev favorite. Lieutenant fSIHann n.
racks. Advance Guard and Sam Phil- -
Hps, In order brought up the proces-
sion, which carried little Joy to the 30,- -
000 spectators who saw the great classic
event decided. The rush of Sidney Lu
ca through the stretch and the falling
back of Lieutenant Gibson were so
sudden, so startling, that they fairly
stupefied the crowd.

Perhaps not one In a hundred had
picked out Sidney Lucas to turn the
trick. Lieutenant Gibson, the favorite,
had no excuses. The stake was worth
I9.9T3 to the winner.

CHICAGO. June 23.-- The American
Derby will be run at Washington Park
this afternoon on a heavy track, ma-
terially Increasing the chances of the
favorite. Lieutenant Gibson, relatively
to the other starters. Turf critics agree
that the son of C. W. Johnson can go
in the mud, which is more than is
known of his two principal rivals. Ad-

vance Guard and Sam Phillips. The
threatened interruption of betting by
the city is now regarded as
off, for the bookmakers are making
preparations to cut in In the regular
way. Despite the fact that Lieuten-
ant Gibson was an eight to five favor-
ite last night, and Is likely to be at
a shorter price at the track, many
turfmen still think Sam Phillips bas a
chance to beat him despite the track
conditions. It Is significant, however,
that the heavy betters and those gen-
erally called "wise" around a race
track are betting, betting heavily, on
the favorite.
. Several owners will not announce
their Intentions of starting until the
last moment, but the field Is not likely
to number over seven, possibly eight.
The sure starters are Lieutenant Gib
son, 8 to 5, in sporting circles this
morning; Sam Phillips, to 1; Barrack
15 to 1; Norford. 20 to 1, and Sidney
Lucas, 20 to 1. In addition to the
above, it is probable that James, at 8

to 1, and Advance Guard, at C to 1, will
start. All Gold, Yellow Tail and Silver
Garter are doubtful. The value of the
race to the winner with seven starters

over $10,000. The record for the
American Derby Is 2:38.

NEW CANAL ROUTE.

Discovery of a Tide-Wat- Route
Throws Nicaragua Scheme In

the Shade.

NEW YORK, June 23.- -In a letter to
personal friend, at Bellefonte, Pa.,

Dr. G. F. Wlckes, formerly physician
at Bellevue Hospital, New York, and
at present surgeon of the Nicaragua
canal commission, conveys an Idea of
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SPECIFIC CCmPANY. ATLANTA. 6A.

j sit ,y ouuic um luc kiuw tig u w unuuu ciooa roison are so siignt mat tne
F v '4 victinl fi11' within the grasp of the monster before the true nature ot the disease
( si I. - knn- - In other cases the blood is quickly filled with this poisonous virus and the

k --"'' swoiien gianus, mucus paicnea in me mourn, sores on scalp, ulcers pn tongue, sore
ll'i J Pit' throat, eruptions on slun, copper colored splotches, and falling hair and eyebrows

leave no room for doubt, at these are all unmistakable signs of Contagio is Blood Poison.
Doctors still prescribe mercury and potash as the only cure for Blood Poison. These poisonous min-

erals never yet made a complete and permanent cure of Contagious Blood Poison. Thev drive the disease
back into the system, cover it up for a while, but it breaks out again in worse form. These powerful minerals produce mercurial
rheumatism and the most offensive sores and ulcers, causing the joints to stiffen and finger nails to drop off. Mercury andpotash make wrecks, not cures, and those who have been dosed with these drugs are never after free from aches and pain

S. S. S. acts in an entirely different manner, being a purely vegetable remedy ; it forces the poison out of the system and
Instead of tearing down, builds up and invigorates the general health. S. S. S. is the only antidote for this specific virus, and

I therefore the only cure to Contagious Blood Poison. No matter in what stage or how hopeless the case may even
though pronounced incurable by the doctors, S. S. S. can be relied upon to make a rapid, permanent cure. S. S. sTianot a
tew, untried remedy ; an experience of nearly fifty years has proven it a sure and unfailing cure for this disease. It is the' only purely vegetable blood medicine known.
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send tor our wome Treatment Book, which contains valuable information stout
disease, with complete directions for self treatment. Our medical department is

charge of physicians who have made a life-tim- e study of blood diseases. Don't
hesitate to write for anv information or aAvim mantA xxr mi m .t,. t...

the most confidence.

MORNINU JUNK !0O.

CHICAGO.

river

authorities

the result which may be expected of
the work of the commission. Dr,
Wlckes give the Interesting Informs
lion that the commission has dlscov
ered a tide-wat- level route for a canal
across the Isthmus, The letter also
shows souk of the hardships and dan
gvr which the commission encounter
ed. It was written from Lasardl, Cal
edonia bay, and in part says:

"Hero we have found what we all
have vainly sought for weeks and
weeks, a practical route for a tide
level canal. We have found low

.enough ttn: It the dividing ridge
from time to ttm, with a steep ap-

proach on the Atlantic slope, making
'cut a practical possibility, but dis-

appointment has always awaited us on
the other side. Hut in (he last week
we nave found a gap tow feet high, a
little" too hlish perhaps, but not b
yond the science of modern engineer-
ing, and when I tell you this, every
fact against the route ,1ns been enum- -

rraieu. rroiu in summit of this gap
In the divide both the Atlantic and
Pacific sKpes down precipitately, es
pecially the latter, which has hereto
fore been our stumbling block. A great
vide valley stretches out straight to
ward the Pacific ocean, which can be
seen In the distance. The Atlantic Is
near and In plain sight.

Here a tlde-wut- rami!, the dream
of all 'canallsts," can be built, with
a perfect harbor on each side. At
Lasardl, the many Islands would pro
tect Its mouth, and on the other side
Pan Miguel bay a perfect site. The
officers of the Scorpion say that the
Lasardl hurbor alone makes this route
worth oO.WO.OOO more than any other.
The damming of rivers which would
otherwise flood th canal. Is n piotl-- m

cf every route. The only thing to be
said agnlnst this route Is the high rut
of SCO feet.

"Of course congress may not accept
the report of the commission, but It re
mains an Indisputable fact that this
Is par excellence the future route for
the trans-continent- cannl route. It
really seems possible that we have
rvfound Selfridge's Caledonian route,
discovered during his three years' work
here in the early seventies."

The route suggested from Caledonia
bay to the Gulf of San Miguel lies
about 110 mill's east of the old Panama
and Colonial rout. The proposed line
would connect the Gulf of Darlen and
the bay of Panama. At that place th
isthmus of Darlen Is about 3 miles
wide. -

BULLISHNESS GONE WILD.

Description of the Situation In the Chi
cago Whaat Tit Yesterday.

CHICAGO. June 23. July wh-a- t

opened at 2T4 T 3c higher at 8 to STc

advanced to SSc, declined to S4. and
thtm rallied to SSc, closing- - at the las;
given price, 4',c over yesterday. This,
In cold figures. Is the story of a wild,
panicky and decidedly bullish market.
The opening was rather startling In Its
strength but throughout the session the
market had the appearance of bullish
ness gone wild.

An advance of 3d at Liverpool and
a mass of mesnagrg reporting an al-

most total failure of the spring wheat
crop In the Northwest brought In buy- -
lr-- ordTs by the hundreds, many mkv
t'"ns or tne Jinkotas, Minnesota and
Manitoba reporting total failures, oth-
ers told of thin, spare, sickly crops
good for from three to six bulie to
t!" aore.

Thi re was still no Indication of ruin
In the Northwest while the tempera-
ture remained high. There was lit-ti- e

today of Improvement If good rains
shall fall, even at this late date.

PORTLAND. June heat. Wnlla
Walla and Valley, 60 Q 1; blue- -
steam, 62.

GAS TRUST.

-- .ew iorK .Now Has the Most Pow
erful Gas Corporation In the

World.

NEW YORK, June 23.-- The Prets
this morning says:

Behind the agreement tt the gas
companies to charge $1.05 per thousand
cubic feet a combination of inter-
ests, which, If successful, will estab-
lish the moHt powerful gas corpora-
tion known to any city of the world.
The Consolidated Company, the central
concern, soon will Increase Its capital
about 120,000,000 or $.10.0M,000, the ex-
act figures not being announces. The
forthcoming circular to stockholders
will suggest a mean of distributing a
present surplus of one million dollars.
During the past year the Consolidated
Company lias absorbed practically all
the gas and electric light, heat and
power companies in Manhattan, Rronx
and Brooklyn boroughs.

INCREASE IN FRUIT EXPORTS.

So Far This Beaton Southern California
Has Shipped 16,232 Carloads. a

SAN FRANCISCO, Juno 23,-- Thls

season's shipments of deciduous fruit
from this state ugKiogate 726 carloada,
as apalnst 686 carloads to the fame
"date last year. Up to the 10th Inst.,
there had been shipped out of Southern
California 16.2.J2 carloads of oranges
and lemonK. which Is conalderably In
excess of thi largest previous season In
the history of the citrus Industry.

STOCKS GOING DOWN.

Many Things Combine to Produce De-

pression.

NEW YORK, June 23.-P- rices have
moved Irregularly In the stock market,
but the tendency hag been toward a
lower kvel. The occasional rallies have
been due to bear covering, and liqui-
dation has beert In evidence all the
week. The Heading hUhVh and New
Jersey Central have been the only no- -

CRITICALPERIODS

In Womau'i Life Are Made Danger
oua by Felvlo Catarrh.

Air. MatnlMo lUoliUT.

Mrs. Mathilda KUiiter, Doniphan
Nob, mvi

' I surtertHi rrom catarrh for manj
years, but sluos I have bveti taking rc
ru n I feel strong and well. I would
advise all people to try 1'e-r-u ua. As 1

Cued Man-all- n while I u
passing through the change of Ufa, I am
positively convinced your beneficial
romodlui have relieved m from all my
Ms."

Fe-ra-- has raised more women from
beds of slckawa and set them to work
again than any other remedy. Pelvic
catarrh I the bane of womankind. IV
ru-n- a U the bane of catarrh In all fornit
aud stages. Mrs. Col. Hamilton, Colum
bus, O., sayst" I recommend Pe-ru-- to

omen, believing It to be especial!
beneficial to them."

Scud for a free book written by Dt
llartman, entitled Health and llcautv.

Jdreat Dr. Uorunaa, Columbus, 0.

table exceptions to the weakness. The
further ln mime to the spring wheat
ciop, rumor of harm to the cotton
crop, the KPnylnif conservatism dis
played by railroad authorities In divi
dend questions, the urgent demand
from Germany and France for gold
coming upon the low level of surplus
it serves In New York banks and the
dread of European complication grow
ing out of the Chinese outbreak, have
been the dominant Influences of the
speculation.

TUKEI2 TRANSronTS TO SAIL.

I.eelimaw, Conmaugh and C.raut
Leav 'Frls.'O Within Ten Daya.

SAN FHANCI8CO. June 23.-T- hre

ttansports will sail from this port for
the Philippines bvfors July 1. The Lecl
anaw anJ Con?maugh are being luaJt--

as quickly as possible, and, as soon as
all thWr cargj Is aboard, they will re- -

col v a deck load of mules.
The transport Qrant, which Is to leave

this ort on July 1 for Manila, will be
the first United States troopship
to go to the Philippines by way of Nag-
asaki, the usual route being via Hono-
lulu. She will carry the Sixth cavalry,
uhlcli may be sent to China. The trans-
port now at Portland, Or., will
curry horses for the troopers.

PRETOUIU8 INTERVIEWED.

First President of the Trannvaal Pays
He Never Favored the War.

NEW YORK. June 23.- -A dlnpateh to
the Tribune from London says:

Martlnus Pretoilus, the first presi
dent of the Transviul. In an Interview
wlih the Expross correspondent In

Ptt.hefstr.Kin. snlJ that he had never
been In favor of the war and had In
fact told Prcldnt Kruger so. He Is
of the opinion that the burghers will
nettle under the Brit lull rule If len
iency Is shown toward them.

Mr. Itelti Is reported to have slated
that the Doith arc In a p!ilf.n to
carry on a guerlllu warfare for Ihr'e
months or longer.

NEW DEFENSES.

Another Battery For San Diego Har
bor.

SAN DIEGO, Calif., June 23,-C- ap-

tnln J. J. Meyler has been directed by
the war department to have plans
drawn for a battery of two three-Inc- h

guns to be located on North Island, at
the entrance of San Diego harbor. The
guns will not only command the en- -

trunce fo the harbor, but will be able
to destroy any small craft that might
Bteal up under the big guns of
Fort Roseerans, located directly across
the channel. These big guns cannot be
depressed sufficiently to hit a ship at
clone range, and the three-Inc- h guns
will be put In to solve this problem.

RETURN I10UT AT 'FRISCO.

Nelll Will Meet Moffatt July 13.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 23.-- A1 Nelll
and Juck Moffatt have been matchad for

return bout of 20 rounds on July 13,

under tho auspices of the National Ath-let!- c

Club of this city. Nelll conceded
all the conditions named by Moffatt
who is to receive 80 per cent of the
fighters' thiire of the receipts If he wins
and I!0 per cent If he loses.
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UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS

Siilsnil.nl riiial, .... $:1000,000
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Awls, 2 ir,1 1 I

AsM in Unitoil States, . IIOO.OOO
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CROKF.R WILL HE ACTIVE.

Discusses National Campaign and New
York's Ice Trust Scandal.

NEW YORK. June Cro- -

ker, who a rived from Kngland to-

day, sayi h la ready to take a
very actlv part lu the coming national
cuinpalgn.

Croker having owned
American Ice Company slock, but said
It was bought before the company be-

came a trust. He would not say If ha
was now a stockholder.

As to the request made to Governor
Ilouscvelt to remove Mayor Van Wyck
for his ownership of Ice stock, t'roker
aid:
"Oovernor Roosevelt has the power,

to do so If the mayor Is guilty, bu(
ull men must b considered Innocent
unlm they are convicted of wrong do
ing."

"What would you consider aa guil
ty?" he wa naked.

'Well, In case the mayor used bis
oltlce to Ret pomenaion of shares of
slock or to Increase the price of Ice,

that would be, If proven, cause for
his removal," un the reply.

DEATH ON THE HAIL.

rlsnNtroUi4 Washout on the Southern
at McDonough, (lu,

ATLANTA, (la., June 23,-- Th.) pas-
senger train on the S.iutliern railwuy
which left Macon ot 1 p. in. for At-

lanta, ran Into a washout near McDon-nug-

Oa tonight. It Is reported there
was a heavy loss of life. The train
crew Is said to be lost and only seven
pttKMetigers are known not to have been
Injured.

A cloudburst occurred tonight and
flooded tho country. The train went
Into a washout without warning and,
despite the pouring rain, the wreckage
took Are.

CROKER ARRIVES.

lie Will Attend the Kansas City Con-

vention.

NEW YORK, Juno 23. The ateam-shi- p

Lucanla, with Richard Croker on
board, arrived In New York harbor at
an early hour this morning, Half a
dozen of the Democratic leaders of
this city went down the buy to nu-e- t

him. After remaining In this city for
a few days, It Is expected that ,Mr.
Croker will go weht for the purposo
of attending the Kunsus City Demo-

cratic convention.

M'KINLEY IN THE CAMPAIGN.

Will Make No Speeches Except From
His Canton Residence During

Vacation.

O.. June nator

Ilunna arrived here today from Phil-
adelphia. He said President McKlnley
would make no speeches during the
campaign except, perhaps, a few brief
talks to visiting delegations at his
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home In Canton, where the chief ex-

ecutive will spend his vacation.
Oovernor Il.toaovelt. the senator said,

would probably take the stump during
the campaign and deliver a number of
perches,

FOItSST FIRES OUT.

Thousands of Acres iVnuded With a
l.tm of Half a Million.

IIUiENIX. Aria.. June 23.-- Th great
foMst fires In the Huachuca ninuiitiilns
In CochlHo county ha burned them-H'lvi- s

out. Many thousand acres are
denuded, an, pM,0UO worth of fliio lum-

ber has deatruye.l. A prosp'ctor
mimed Noyc la believed 10 have lthis life.

ILLINOIS UEFOR.M PAKTY.

Convention to He Held In Chicago on
Juno 27.

CIIICAdo, Juiip 23.- -A call has been
ImkuimI for a convention to be held In
thlM city on June 27 to organise the
union reform party of Illinois, on th
basis of lll'tct leidstutlon. II. S.
Thompson, chairman of the national
executive committee of the party, will
be present.

ALASKAN MARSHAL EN ROUTE.

I'errj Leave Chicago For Sit- -

kn.

CHICAGO, June 23.- -A special to flio
Record from imhtiijiic, Ia says;

George O. Perry. 'ec.Mitly nppi Inted
United States marshal for Alaska, left
hiHt evening for Senf.le, On arriving at
Health! ho will report to the United
Slate Judge, kUo W kvc n tno ,,.
ccsHitry Instructions, and on July 2 he
will sail for Sitka.

CONGRESSMAN DYING.

Gamble, of South Dakota, at the Point
of Death.

CHICAGO, June 23.- -A social to the
Record from Yankton, 8. D., says:
Congressman Gamble Is III with men-
ingitis, ond Ilea at his homo nt the
point of death. He Is unconscious.

AMERICANO PROHARLY LOST.

Reinsurance H'i Keen Advanced to
Forty Per cent.

SAN FRANCISCO, June
on tho overduo schooner Amer-

icano, loaded with nitre and bound
from Iipil'iuo for this port lius been
advanced to forty per cent.

H.F.Prael Transfer Co
Telephone 221.

DRAYING AND EXPRESSING
All Goods Shipped to Our Car
Will Receive Special Attention.

No. r38 Duane St.,
Astoria. Or.

W. J. COOK. Mfr
Re. Tel. 1131.


